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Budget Information:
Cost/Activity Category DHCD Request Other Funding Total
Telecommunications $4,588,119.00 $1,147,030.00 $5,735,149.00

Construction $4,588,119.00 $1,147,030.00 $5,735,149.00
Total: $4,588,119.00 $5,735,149.00$1,147,030.00

Budget Narrative:
Botetourt County and Lumos, in partnership with Dominion Energy, respectfully request a Virginia Telecommunications Initiative
(VATI) grant in the amount of $4,588,119 to deliver broadband connectivity to 623 addresses in the Arcadia and Munford
communities in Botetourt County, north of Buchanan. The total project cost is $5,735,149. The project seeks to utilize an
existing 22 miles of middle mile network completed by Dominion and to construct 61.6 miles of conduit and estimates with
Lumos (total of 83.6 miles), serving 7 addresses per mile in what is a rural area of the county. Dominion and Lumos are
providing a cash match or private investment to the project in the amount of $ 1,147,030, which equals a 20% provider match.
The VATI request per address is $7,365 and the total project cost per address is $9,206. The total project cost per mile of
conduit constructed is $ 68,602.

Questions and Responses:
Project Description and Need  
  
Describe why and how the project area(s) was selected. Describe the proposed geographic area including specific
boundaries of the project area (e.g. street names, local and regional boundaries, etc.). Attach a copy of the map of your
project area(s). Label map: Attachment 1 – Project Area Map.

1.

Answer:
Botetourt County, Dominion Energy, and Lumos Networks appreciate the opportunity to submit this Virginia
Telecommunications Initiative (VATI) proposal to further achieve universal coverage of broadband Fiber-to-the-Home
service throughout the remainder of Botetourt County in areas currently unserved by acceptable broadband
connectivity.   The need for universal coverage of quality, affordable broadband service for our residents and businesses
is clear in the studies that Botetourt County has prepared in recent years and in recent economic development
accomplishments.  

The project area is located north of Buchanan in the Arcadia and Munford communities.   Interstate 81, CSX & Norfolk
Southern Railroads, and the James River traverse the project area.   The project area also borders the George
Washington & Jefferson National Forest and Blue Ridge Parkway and is adjacent to Bedford and Amherst counties.   

This VATI grant proposal seeks to deliver Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) broadband connectivity to 623 addresses utilizing
the construction of 61.6 miles of new conduit, in addition to leveraging an existing 22-mile middle mile network at a
projected total cost of $5,735,149.   The VATI request per address is $7,365 and the total project cost per address is
$9,206.   The total project cost per mile of conduit constructed is $ 68,602.

This VATI proposals follows two previous successful VATI projects and a DHCD-funded CARES expansion project in
Botetourt County serving a total of approximately 1,500 addresses and culminates the County’s work to deliver
broadband connectivity to every residence and business, begun in 2017 with the broadband demand study.

The project map is attached.   This VATI proposal follows three previous successful VATI projects in Botetourt County
serving a total of approximately 3,070 addresses and culminates the County’s work to deliver broadband connectivity to
every residence and business, begun in 2017 with the broadband demand study.
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List existing providers in the proposed project area and the speeds offered. Describe your outreach efforts to identify
existing providers and how this information was compiled with source(s).

2.

Answer:
Botetourt County is aware of five (5) ISPs in the county, including: Comcast, Lumos, the Craig-Botetourt Electric
Cooperative (CBEC), Shentel, and most recently Cox.   Botetourt County has a working relationship with four of these
five providers.   The County has generally used FCC data and local research to identify the providers.   For this specific
project area, Shentel appears to serve 82 locations with speeds at or above 100/20 Mbps.
Describe if any areas near the project have received funding from federal grant programs, including but not limited to
Connect America Funds II (CAF II), ACAM, ReConnect, Community Connect, and Rural Digital Opportunity Funds
(RDOF). If there have been federal funds awarded near the project area(s), provide a map showing these areas,
verifying the proposed project area does not conflict with these areas. Label Map: Attachment 2 – Documentation on
Federal Funding Area.

3.

Answer:
Lumos has been awarded ACAM funding to provide service to 2,639 addresses in Botetourt County. Lumos will deliver
speeds greater than 25/3 Mbps in the ACAM project area. The 2,639 addresses to be served by Lumos through ACAM
are not included in this VATI application.  

Lumos has been awarded EA-CAM locations in Botetourt County, but they do not overlap with the proposed project
area in this application.  

Bath-Alleghany-Rockbridge Electric Cooperative, through the Rural Electric Co-Op Consortium, were awarded RDOF
and CAF-II support to deliver broadband connectivity to approximately 77 RDOF and 388 CAF II addresses in northern
Botetourt County adjacent to the Rockbridge County line. It is our understanding that BARC may be seeking a waiver to
be released from its commitments to serve these 465 addresses.  

Please see Attachment 2 for additional information.
Overlap: To be eligible for VATI, applicants must demonstrate that the proposed project area(s) is unserved. An
unserved area is defined as an area with speeds below 100/20 Mbps and with less than 25% service overlap within the
project area for wireless projects and 20% for wireline projects. Describe any anticipated service overlap with current
providers within the project area. Provide a detailed explanation as to how you determined the percentage overlap.
Label Attachment: Attachment 3 – Documentation Unserved Area VATI Criteria.

4.

Answer:
82 of 623 locations in the proposed project area, or 13.2%, are currently served with speeds at or above 100/20 Mbps.
It will be necessary to pass these 82 locations with fiber to reach the 541 unserved locations in the proposed project
area. To determine the percentage overlap, Lumos used service availability data at an address level from the FCC’s
Broadband Data Collection to identify the 82 locations and verify that they are currently served with broadband by
Shentel.  

Please see Attachment 3 for additional information.
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Total Passings: Provide the number of total serviceable units in the project area. Applicants are encouraged to prioritize
areas lacking 25 Megabits per second download and 3 Megabits per second upload speeds, as they will receive priority
in application scoring. For projects with more than one service area, each service area must have delineated passing
information. Label Attachment: Attachment 4 – Passings Form.

a. Of the total number of VATI passings, provide the number of residential, business, non-residential, and community
anchors in the proposed project area.  

b. If applicable, of the total number of RDOF passings, provide the number of residential, business, non-residential, and
community anchors in the proposed project area.

c. If applicable, provide the number of passings that will require special construction costs, defined as a one-time fee
above normal service connection fees required to provide broadband access to a premise . Describe the methodology
used for these projections.

 d. If applicable, provide the number of passings included in the application that will receive broadband access because
special construction costs have been budgeted in the VATI application. Describe the methodology used for determining
which passings with special construction costs were budgeted in the application.  

e. Provide the number of passings in the project area that have 25/3 Mbps or less. Describe the methodology used for
these projections. (up to 15 points)

5.

Answer:
Total Passings: 623  

Residential: 599◦
Business (non-home based): 20◦
Community Anchors: 4◦

1.

Total RDOF Passings in Project Area: 77  
Residential: 77◦

2.

Passings in Project Area without Special Construction Costs Required: 521  
Residential: 497◦
Business (non-home based): 20◦
Community Anchors: 4◦

3.

Passings with Special Construction Costs budgeted in the Application: 102  
Residential: 102◦

4.

Number of Passings with Speeds at 25/3 Mbps or below in Project Area: 541  
Residential: 541◦

5.

Methodology used for determining which passings with special construction costs were budgeted in the application:
Lumos determined which passings had drop distances greater than 500 feet by manually measuring the distance from
the street centerline to the broadband serviceable location using ArcGIS software.  

Methodology used for projecting the number of passings in the project area that have 25/3 Mbps or less: This
application includes 465 unserved locations that were funded under RDOF or CAF II because they lack speeds of 25/3
Mbps, plus an additional 76 unserved locations that were identified using service availability data from the FCC’s
Broadband Data Collection and feedback from Botetourt County.  
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Describe if any blocks awarded in Rural Digital Opportunity Fund (RDOF) are included in the VATI application area. If
RDOF areas are included in the VATI application, provide a map of these areas and include information on number of
passings in RDOF awarded areas within the VATI application area, and Census Block Group ID number for each block
group in the project area. Label Attachment: Attachment 5 – RDOF Awarded Areas Form in VATI Area

6.

Answer:
Bath-Alleghany-Rockbridge Electric Cooperative (BARC), through the Rural Electric Co-Op Consortium, were awarded
RDOF support to deliver broadband connectivity to approximately 77 addresses in northern Botetourt County adjacent
to the Rockbridge County line in Census Block Group # 510230402002. It is our understanding that BARC may be
seeking a waiver to be released from its commitments to serve these 77 addresses; therefore, we included the same 77
locations in our proposed project area.  
For wireless projects only:  Please explain the ownership of the proposed wireless infrastructure. Please describe if
the private co-applicant will own or lease the radio mast, tower, or other vertical structure onto which the wireless
infrastructure will be installed.

7.

Answer:
Not applicable.

Network Design: Provide a description of the network system design used to deliver broadband service from the
network’s primary internet point(s) of presence to end users, including the network components that already exist and
the ones that would be added by the proposed project. Provide a detailed explanation of how this information was
determined with sources. Provide information on how capacity for scalability, or expansion, of how the network can
adapt to future needs. If using a technology with shared bandwidth, describe how the equipment will handle capacity
during peak intervals. For wireless projects, provide a propagation map for the proposed project area with a clearly
defined legend for scale of map. Label Map: Attachment 6 – Propagation Map Wireless Project.

8.

Answer:
Lumos will utilize part of its existing fiber infrastructure and Dominion Energy’s middle mile network to extend its
redundant fiber network to the project area. Lumos currently provides service utilizing its partnership with Calix for its
Gigabit Passive Optical Network (XGS-PON). Utilizing ERPS ring topology, the solution provides redundant network
paths to the access equipment in the field.

Lumos will utilize the XGS-PON cards in the access equipment to serve the project area. Lumos will build 18.5
underground miles and 43.1 aerial miles of fiber to serve all the addresses in the project area and will leverage
Dominion Energy’s 22 miles of middle mile fiber. From the XGS-PON card, Lumos will build fiber to a local convergence
point (LCP) and place our splitters in this cabinet which will serve up to 32 customers per splitter. From the LCP cabinet
to the customers, we will build distribution fiber out that will be spliced using multiports. The size of the multiports will
vary depending on the expected number of homes in the area ranging from 4 up to 12 ports. From the multiport, Lumos
will install a single fiber drop to each customer that will be plugged into the fiber Optical Network Terminal (ONT). The
majority of Lumos ONTs are located indoors. Using this same format of deployment, Lumos currently offers service to
over 100,000 addresses that can receive fiber services and up to 2 Gbps/2 Gbps speeds.
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Speeds: Describe the internet service offerings, including download and upload speeds, to be provided after completion
of the proposed project. Detail whether that speed is based on dedicated or shared bandwidth, and detail the
technology that will be used. This description can be illustrated by a map or schematic diagram, as appropriate. List the
private co-applicant’s tiered price structure for all speed offerings in the proposed project area, including the lowest
tiered speed offering at or above 100/20 Mbps. (up to 10 points)

9.

Answer:
Consumers will have access to Lumos’ 100% fiber-to-the-premise internet services and its complete portfolio of
symmetrical fiber broadband product profiles. All fiber Internet services allow for unlimited broadband data usage
consumption, without throttling or data capping, and there are no contracts or term commitments. Fiber broadband
speed packages are competitively priced as part of a strong value proposition centered on fast, reliable connections and
24/7 local support. See “Attachment 18 – Speeds” for current tiered price structure for consumers. Business customers
may customize pricing by bundling services and other parameters and may choose fiber broadband profiles up to 8
Gbps/8 Gbps symmetrical. Speeds are based on dedicated bandwidth.

Lumos conducts speed tests in a manner consistent with DHCD and VATI requirements. This includes testing at the
access point at the end-user location upon installation of service. Additionally, for VATI funded areas, Lumos uses
management application software to regularly conduct automated speed tests for a random subset of locations at times
of peak network usage.  
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Explain how the proposed project achieves universal broadband coverage for the locality or fits into a larger plan to
achieve universal broadband coverage for the locality. If applicable, explain the remaining areas of need in the locality
and a brief description of the plan to achieve universal broadband coverage. (up to 50 points)

10.

Answer:
Universal broadband fiber connectivity is currently lacking for approximately 1,000 locations in Botetourt County.
Generally, Lumos has the ability to provide connectivity throughout Botetourt County, although there may be small
pockets outside the Lumos ILEC footprint where it would be more economically feasible for the incumbent to serve.  

This VATI proposal seeks to deliver fiber connectivity to 623 addresses. Of this count of 623 addresses, 541 addresses
currently have service less than 25/3 Mbps (i.e. enhanced DSL copper service). 48 of 623 homes are currently passed
with fiber but would be required to pay for a long drop upon ordering service. An additional 54 homes in the project area
will have a long drop. These passings will not require any additional special construction costs beyond those budgeted
for in the VATI application.

Among these addresses, this VATI expansion project seeks to serve 599 residential addresses, 20 businesses, and 4
community anchors (churches).

In 2017, Botetourt County estimated that approximately 30% of homes lacked broadband connectivity. There are
approximately 15,000 residential structures in the county, which suggested in 2017 that 4,500 of these structures lacked
broadband connectivity.   In further reviewing the availability of fiber infrastructure, we have learned that the estimate is
approximately twice what was determined in 2017.   In working with our partners with the Department of Housing and
Community Development, Commonwealth of Virginia Office of Broadband, and internet service providers, we have
canvassed the county to determine where service is unavailable. Also, through frequent press releases, reports to the
Board of Supervisors, and the formation and meeting of the Botetourt County Broadband Commission, we have raised
awareness of the county's emphasis on delivering broadband connectivity to our residents and businesses.   Our county
website has included a portal for residents to provide their physical address and information, including broadband lack
of availability that we have in turn used to locate dead spots.  

 

In 2018, Botetourt County convened a broadband summit with national broadband experts to raise
awareness and to address needs and opportunities. These and many other efforts have resulted in three
previously funded VATI projects serving 3,070 addresses. This proposal seeks to serve an additional 473
addresses. Botetourt County leadership has also testified to the State Corporation Commission to provide
support to Dominion Energy’s broadband expansion project in the Arcadia area of the county.  Going forward,
the Botetourt County Department of Community Development is drafting comprehensive plan and ordinance
amendments that would require developers to require broadband infrastructure in subdivisions and in
residential and commercial developments. Botetourt County is committed to ensuring that broadband
infrastructure investments made today are enhanced in the future by maintaining universal coverage
throughout the county.
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Project Readiness  
  
Describe the current state of project development, including but not limited to: planning, preliminary engineering,
identifying easements/permits, status of MOU or MOA, and final design. Prepare a detailed project timeline or
construction schedule, identifying specific tasks, staff, contractor(s) responsible, collection of data, etc., and estimated
start and completion dates. Applicants are encouraged to extensively discuss, where applicable, easements relating to
railroad crossings, federally-owned lands and parks, partnerships with the Virginia Department of Transportation, and
mobile home parks. Applicants must include Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs)or Memorandums of Agreement
(MOAs) between applicants (drafts are allowable). Label Attachments: Attachment 7 – Timeline/Project Management
Plan; Attachment 8 – MOU/MOA between Applicant/Co-Applicant; (up to 10 points)

11.

Answer:
The project area has passed initial engineering reviews and financial commitments within Lumos. The final design is a
pending funding award. In the Excel attachments, the timeline and project management plan are included that lays out
all the major tasks, staffing, start and completion dates.

Lumos has identified the railroad crossings necessary to complete this project and has a good track record of working
with its railroad partners early in a project so that the crossings do not become an issue and potentially delay project
completion. In addition, Lumos meets regularly with VDOT to review Lumos projects and discuss and resolve issues
related to permitting.  

The Memorandum of Agreement between Lumos and Botetourt County is drafted and ready for approval pending a
favorable VATI decision. A separate MOU between Dominion Energy, Lumos, and Botetourt County has been drafted
and ready for approval pending a favorable VATI decision.  
Has the applicant or co-applicant received any VATI grants? If so, provide a list of these grants, with a detailed summary
of the status of each.

12.

Answer:
Botetourt County has successfully closed out two VATI projects between 2018 and 2023, with the Craig-Botetourt
Electric Cooperative and Lumos, totaling 1,169 addresses.   Currently, Botetourt County is administering a third VATI
project with Lumos to serve an additional 1,901 addresses.

Botetourt County and Lumos administered a VATI expansion to 548 addresses in the Buchanan/Springwood area of
Botetourt County. The DHCD/VATI project number is 2021-003. The VATI grant of $1,364,337 was matched with
$1,254,000 in Botetourt County and Lumos funds for a 52% local/private match to serve 548 addresses. The total
project cost per address served was $4,778 and the VATI award per address served was $2,490. The project has been
completed and the broadband closeout report has been accepted by DHCD.

Currently, Botetourt County and Lumos are administering a VATI expansion to 1,901 addresses. The DHCD/VATI
project number is 2022-008 The VATI grant of $3,084,796 was matched with $4,824,937 in Botetourt County and Lumos
funds for a 61% local/private match to serve 1,901 addresses. The total project cost per address served is $4,161 and
the VATI award per address is $1,623.  
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Matching funds: Complete the funding sources table indicating the cash match and inkind resources from the applicant,
co-applicant, and any other partners investing in the proposed project (VATI funding cannot exceed 80 percent of total
project cost). In-kind resources include, but are not limited to: grant management, acquisition of rights of way or
easements, waiving permit fees, force account labor, etc. Please note that a minimum20% match is required to be
eligible for VATI, the private sector provider must provide10% of the required match. If the private co-applicant cash
match is below 10% of total project cost, applicants must provide financial details demonstrating appropriate private
investment.  If applicants and co-applicants are seeking to include prior expended funds as matching funds, Attachment
11 must be completed. Label Attachments: Attachment 9 - Funding Sources Table; Attachment 10 – Documentation of
Match Funding; Attachment 11 - Prior Expended Match Form

13.

Answer:
Botetourt County, Lumos, and Dominion propose with this VATI project to leverage Dominion’s middle mile network that
has been constructed in the project area.   The middle mile network enables the last mile network to be built by Lumos
as the ISP.   The project area is geographically challenging, which resulted in this partnership and leveraging of
resources to accomplish the goal of Fiber to the Home for the 623 addresses.   The VATI request of $4,588,119 amounts
to 80% of the total projected project cost and Dominion and Lumos private investments amount to 20% of the remaining
sources to accomplish the project.   The private investments total $1,147,030.
Leverage: Describe any leverage being provided by the applicant, co-applicant, and partner(s) in support of the
proposed project. (up to 10 points)

14.

Answer:
Botetourt County’s Office of Communications will collaborate with Broadband Marketing initiatives to further
engagement with the community. This will be accomplished by social media marketing, utilizing traditional
media outlets, and also working with influencers within the community. The emphasis for communications will
be placed on informing the Botetourt community of project progress with delivering connectivity and
celebrating milestone successes. Botetourt County Libraries has a robust online presence and can
incorporate additional programming as connectivity increases to the 623 addresses.  
https://web.botetourtva.gov/library/online-library/
Communications Plan: Describe efforts to keep the public informed of project progress and the broadband adoption
plan.

a. Explain how you plan on communicating the project status to stakeholders, including but not limited to County
leadership, project areas residents, etc. (Up to 10 points)

b. Explain how you plan to promote customer take rate, including marketing activities, outreach plan, and other actions
to reach the identified serviceable units within the project area. Provide the anticipated take rate and describe the basis
for the estimate. (up to 10 points)

c. Describe any digital literacy efforts to ensure residents and businesses in the proposed project area sufficiently utilize
broadband. Please list any partnering organizations for digital literacy, such as the local library or cooperative extension
office.

15.

Answer:
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Lumos will employ a robust marketing communications program designed to inform, educate, and promote fiber
services to potential customers. Various marketing instruments create integrated marketing campaigns that
communicate at various touchpoints before, during, and after fiber Internet services become available. Elements
integrated marketing campaigns utilize printed and digital assets to drive the greatest opportunity for acceptance and
are supplemented with traditional marketing programs that include press releases, social media marketing, direct mail,
broadcast, out of home, and print communication. Botetourt County’s Office of Communications will collaborate with
Lumos to further engagement with the community. This will be accomplished by social media marketing, utilizing
traditional media outlets, and also working with influencers within the community.

Lumos Pre-Construction Neighborhood Activation Activities: Letters, post cards, street teams and digital assets
communicate multiple times with applicable addresses within a new fiber available service area. The communications
educate and inform consumers on the benefits of fiber technology, and transition to promotional offers as we bring the
“Network of the Future” to their respective neighborhoods. Methods include an initial correspondence letter to make the
introduction of the brand and the project; door hangers to create awareness of construction activity and present an
opportunity for gathering email addresses for future marketing communications; digital communications like email,
landing pages, or special areas on website to ensure reach, information, and capture interest; construction crew
handout to create awareness in field and direct users where to find more information; outbound campaigns for calling
potential users to inform and promote; construction direct mail as a reminder communication of construction; and press
release and social media marketing.  

Lumos Post-Construction Neighborhood Activation Activities: After fiber construction is complete in a new neighborhood,
communication efforts transition to integrated marketing outreach programs. Similar tactics may be used to attract both
consumer and business prospects, and messaging can be tailored to include area specific offers or special promotions.
Communications are supported by a comprehensive digital presence and mobile-friendly website that showcases
company, product, and technology information. The primary purpose of these communications is the acquisition of new
customers. Methods include email and other digital communications which can be customized; direct mail to create
visual communication; blog, testimonial and social media strategy to feature stories that promote the use of broadband
in a digital environment; street teams that communicate special offers in specific areas; outbound sales and calling
campaigns; events, sponsorships, out of home, broadcast, and print; and advertising through an array of community
and event sponsorships.  

Based on past projects in unserved grant funded areas, Lumos anticipates its take-rate reaching around 60% in the
proposed project area.  

Digital literacy efforts: Lumos is interested in exploring opportunities with local governments and non-profits to partner
on programs that support digital literacy. We would be interested in providing resources in a train-the-trainer framework.
Generally, we are open to getting creative with our public-private partnerships. Lumos VP of Market Development,
Derek Kelly, sits on the board of the Kramden Institute in North Carolina which refurbishes old computers for those in
need and offers digital literacy classes. In addition, Lumos has embraced efforts such as working with a North Carolina-
based startup, Invenire, to create virtual experiences for small museums, allowing students from across the state and
elsewhere to experience local history without getting on a bus. Another example is a monetary donation Lumos recently
made to the Public Library in Clayton, North Carolina, to provide devices for the library’s children’s room, building on the
library’s existing programming that supports elementary aged children. These are just a few examples of our
partnerships through which we cater to individual localities. We are interested in hearing from local communities about
their specific needs and addressing them accordingly.

Botetourt County Libraries also deliver digital literacy programs to the community, as evidenced by the letter of support
from Julie Phillips included in this VATI proposal.
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Project Management: Identify key individuals who will be responsible for the management of the project and provide a
brief description of their role and responsibilities for the project. Present this information in table format. Provide a brief
description of the applicant and co applicant’s history and experience with managing grants and constructing broadband
communication facilities.

16.

Answer:
Based upon strong experience and accomplishments with two previous VATI projects for Botetourt County and Lumos,
the following individuals compose the project management team for this VATI project proposal.

Chief Administrative Official for Botetourt County- Gary Larrowe, County Administrator- responsible for general oversight
of the project in coordination with the Project Management Team.

Chief Administrative Official for Lumos- Brian Stading, CEO- responsible for general oversight of the engineering,
design, and construction of the project in coordination with the Project Management Team.

Grant/ Project Manager- Ken McFadyen, Director of Economic Development- reviews and presents grant disbursement
requests to the Economic Development Authority and ensures that all grant reporting will be submitted to DHCD;
coordinates activities among the Project Management Team and DHCD. Andrew Stevenson and Tim Pressley with
Lumos will support Mr. McFadyen with compliance matters.  

Financial Manager- Tony Zerrilla, Botetourt County Director of Finance- reviews and recommends grant disbursement
requests; ensures transfers of funds from the Board of Supervisors to the Economic Development Authority to cover
approved expenditures.

Project Architect/Engineer/ISP- David Smith, Chief Network Officer (CNO), and Dan Fishback, Vice President of Outside
Plant and Construction- responsible for the day-to-day progress with the engineering, design, and construction of the
project, to and responsible for submitting detailed pay requests to the Financial Manager on a frequent basis.

Project Management- Rachel Brewster, Sr. Manager Outside Plant Strategy and Implementation, and Shandie
Bradshaw, Outside Plant Delivery Project Manager, are responsible for coordinating activities on a day-to-day basis with
Mr. Smith.

Marketing and Public Relations- John Spilman and Derek Kelly with Lumos, and Tiffany Bradbury, with Botetourt
County, coordinate public information and marketing strategies directed toward the project’s future customers.   They
provide public information regarding project timelines and ongoing progress updates.   They field customer inquiries and
promote the work of the project, the County, Lumos, and the Commonwealth’s VATI program.  

Attorneys- for Botetourt County and the Economic Development Authority - Mike Lockaby- responsible for drafting and
finalizing grant agreements on behalf of the Board of Supervisors and Economic Development Authority.

DHCD Telecommunication and Broadband Project Manager — [Name and Title] for the Virginia Department of Housing
& Community Development, will provide technical assistance and general oversight to ensure the project’s compliance
with VATI guidelines and DHCD policy and will conduct regular compliance reviews throughout the DHCD contract
period. The Telecommunication and Broadband Project Manager may attend Project Management Team meetings as
her/his schedule allows.
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Project Budget and Cost Appropriateness

Budget: Applicants must provide a detailed budget that outlines how the grant funds will be utilized, including an
itemization of equipment, construction costs, and a justification of proposed expenses. If designating more than one
service area in a single application, each service area must have delineated budget information. For wireless projects,
please include delineated budget information by each tower. Expenses should be substantiated by clear cost estimates.
Include copies of vendor quotes or documented cost estimates supporting the proposed budget. Label Attachments:
Attachment 12 – Derivation of Costs; Attachment 13 - Documentation of Supporting Cost Estimates. (up to 10 points)

17.

Answer:
Botetourt County and Lumos, in partnership with Dominion Energy, respectfully request a Virginia Telecommunications
Initiative (VATI) grant in the amount of $4,588,119 to deliver broadband connectivity to 623 addresses in the Arcadia and
Munford communities in Botetourt County, north of Buchanan.   The total project cost is $5,735,149.   The project seeks
to utilize an existing 22 miles of middle mile network completed by Dominion and to construct 61.6 miles of conduit and
estimates with Lumos (total of 83.6 miles), serving 7 addresses per mile in what is a rural area of the county.   Dominion
and Lumos are providing a cash match or private investment to the project in the amount of $ 1,147,030, which equals a
20% provider match.   The VATI request per address is $7,365 and the total project cost per address is $9,206.   The
total project cost per mile of conduit constructed is $ 68,602.
The cost benefit index is comprised of state cost per unit passed. Individual cost benefit scores are calculated and
averaged together to create a point scale for a composite score. Provide the following:  
a. Total VATI funding request

b. Number of serviceable units  
(up to 125 points)

18.

Answer:
a. Total VATI funding request: $4,353,296

b. Number of serviceable units: 623
Commonwealth Priorities (Up to 50 points)  
  
Additional points will be awarded to proposed projects that reflect Commonwealth priorities. If applicable, describe the
following:  
a. Businesses, community anchors, or other passings in the proposed project area that will have a significant impact on
the locality or region because of access to broadband.

b. Unique partnerships involved in the proposed project. Examples include electric utilities, universities, and
federal/state agencies.

c. Digital equity efforts to ensure low to moderate income households in the proposed project area will have affordable
access to speeds at or above 100/20 mbps, include information regarding the internet service provider’s participation in
the Affordable Connectivity Program

d. The co-applicant’s efforts to mitigate supply chain constraints, including labor shortages and order-to-delivery delays
on telecommunications materials required to construct broadband networks.  

e. The applicant’s and co-applicant’s efforts to promote broadband adoption, including, but not limited to: telehealth,
smart farming, e-entrepreneurship, and distance learning.  

19.

Answer:
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Botetourt County and Lumos are principally addressing the Commonwealth's priorities through identifying opportunities
to deliver digital equity to low to moderate income households in the proposed project area. Specifically, the northern
section of Botetourt County generally has a median family income approximately 84% that of Botetourt County's overall
median family income. Botetourt County's median family income is $71,110 according to the 2020 Census. The
Buchanan/ Springwood census tract in the northern section of the county has a median family income of $59,911, which
is 84% that of the overall median family income. In terms of how we are providing digital equity, the VATI project budget
includes an allocation of $204,000 for long drops. Lumos' policy for long drops is to request an additional installation fee
from subscribers whose structures are located more than 500 feet from the main conduit. For this project we have
identified 102 of the 623 addresses to be served as requiring a long drop. It is a reasonable expectation that many of
these addresses represent households that have median family incomes at or below the Buchanan/ Springwood
median family income of $59,911. These households would otherwise face a disproportionate expense to connect to
essential broadband services without the special construction and long drops expense being covered as a VATI project
expense.

To help users stay connected for less, Lumos is proud to participate in the FCC’s Affordable Connectivity Program
where eligible households may save up to $30 per month on any Lumos Fiber Internet plan, or even qualify for free
service when paired with our $30 100/100 Mbps offering. 

A total of twenty (20) businesses and 4 (four) community anchors will gain access to fiber broadband because of this
project. The four community anchors are churches and include Mt. Olivet United Methodist, Grace Church, Cedar Bluff
Baptist, and Jennings Creek Gospel Church.  

Lumos efforts to mitigate make-ready and other permitting requirements anticipated for network deployment include its
partnership and regular communications with Dominion Energy which will help mitigate issues and delays due to make-
ready work. Lumos understands that Dominion Energy has worked with the US Forestry Service on permitting. In
addition, Lumos meets regularly with VDOT to review Lumos projects and discuss and resolve issues related to
permitting.

Lumos efforts to promote broadband adoption: Lumos is committed to making the internet accessible for everyone.
That’s why we offer a range of plans to fit consumers’ needs and budgets. We use various methods to increase
awareness and adoption of Lumos Fiber Internet services such as press releases, direct mail, door hangers, yard darts,
online and radio advertising, door-to-door sales, field marketing outreach at community events, and groundbreaking and
ribbon-cutting celebrations. Our regular engagement with local officials and involvement with local Chambers of
Commerce are important ways we increased awareness of the Lumos brand and maintain good relations with the
community. We’re committed to providing customers with regional customer service and technical support 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year. If you have a question or a problem, you’re never without help. Additionally, with Lumos Total
Home Wi-Fi you can enjoy a worry-free experience, from professional installation to ongoing support and management.
We’re here to remotely monitor, manage, and troubleshoot any issues along the way managed by our expert and
regionally based customer service team that has above average net promoter ratings.

Botetourt County estimates that there are approximately 1,500 residents in the county who are remote
workers.  During 2023, the County leadership has initiated a program to identify and support remote workers
in the county.  Much of this initiative involves community outreach and promotion of broadband that allows
county residents to engage in remote work.  Moreover, the county estimates that approximately 2,300
residents are considered by the IRS to be non-employers, or self-employed in some capacity.  Here too, the
county is promoting e-entrepreneurship as it relates to these non-employers because of the reasonable
certainty that many of these residents are working from home and leveraging broadband connectivity to
conduct their businesses.
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Additional Information

Please attach any letters of support from stakeholders. If the applicant is not a locality(s) in which the project will
occur, please provide a letter of support from that locality.

Attachment 14 – Letters of Support.  
 
Provide the two most recent Form 477 submitted to the FCC, or equivalent, as well as point, polygon, and, for
wireless providers, RSSI shapefiles for the project area  in .zip file form. With attachments 17 through 20, attach any
other information that the applicant desires to include. Applicants are limited to four additional attachments.  
 
Label Additional Attachments as:

a. Attachment 15 –Two most recent Form 477 submitted to the FCC or equivalent

b. Attachment 16 - Point and Polygon shapefiles, in.zip file form, showing proposed passings and project area

c. Attachment 17 - For wireless applicants: shapefiles, in .zip file form, indicating RSSI projections in the application
area

d. Attachment 18 – XXXXXXX

e. Attachment 19 – XXXXXXX

f. Attachment 20 – XXXXXXX

20.

Answer:
We appreciate the opportunity to submit this VATI proposal to the Virginia Department of Housing & Community
Development.

Attachments:
Map(s) of project area, including proposed infrastructure

Attachment1ProjectAreaMap1219202352836.pdf

Documentation of Federal Funding (CAF/ACAM/USDA/RDOF, etc…) in and/or near proposed project area.

Attachment2DocumentationofFederalFundingArea1219202352904.pdf

Documentation that proposed project area is unserved based on VATI criteria

Attachment3DocumentationUnservedAreaVATICriteria1219202352949.pdf
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Timeline/Project Management Plan

Attachment7TimelinePMP1219202363139.pdf

MOU/MOA between applicant/co-applicant (can be in draft form)

Attachment8MOUMOAbetweenApplicantCoApplicants1219202380146.pdf

Letters of Support

Attachment14LettersofSupport1219202380311.pdf

Two most recent Form 477 submitted to the FCC or equivalent

Attachment15TwomostrecentForm477submittedtotheFCCorequivalent1219202352620.pdf

Point and Polygon shapefiles, in.zip file form, showing proposed passings and project area

Attachment16PointShapefiles1219202352711.zip

Optional

Attachment16PolygonShapefiles1219202352735.zip

Optional

Attachment18Speeds1219202371433.pdf

Documentation of Match Funding

Attachment10DocumentationofMatchFunding1219202380225.pdf

Derivation of Cost/Project Budget (Use template provided)

Attachment12DerivationofCosts1219202380256.pdf

Funding Sources Table (Use template provided)

Attachment9FundingSourcesTable1219202380208.pdf

Prior Expended Match Form (use template provided)

Attachment11PriorExpendedMatchForm1219202380242.pdf
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Passings Form (Use template provided)

Attachment4PassingsForm1219202380130.pdf

Documentation of RDOF awarded area in VATI project Area (Use template provided)

Attachment5RDOFAwardedPassingsInVATIApplicationArea612022828191219202370021.pdf
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Attachment 1: Project Area Maps 

 



Attachment 1: Project Area Maps 

 



Attachment 1: Project Area Maps 

 



Attachment 1: Project Area Maps 

 



Attachment 2: Documentation of Federal Funding Area 

Lumos ACAM and EACAM areas near the proposed project area.  

 

  



Attachment 2: Documentation of Federal Funding Area 

RDOF award areas in and near the proposed project area. 

 

  



Attachment 2: Documentation of Federal Funding Area 

CAF II award areas in and near the proposed project area.  

 

 



Attachment 3: Documentation Unserved Area VATI Criteria 

82 of 623 locations in the proposed project area, or 13.2%, are currently served with speeds at or above 

100/20 Mbps. It will be necessary to pass these 82 locations with fiber in order to reach the 541 

unserved locations in the proposed project area. To determine the percentage overlap, Lumos used 

service availability data at an address level from the FCC’s Broadband Data Collection to identify the 82 

locations and verify that they are currently served with broadband by Shentel.  



2023 Virginia Telecommunication Initiative (VATI)  

Passing Form 
 

Note: The Total Number of Passings MUST be equal to the Residential, Business (non-home based), Non-residential and Community Anchors sum. 

Note: Do not include passings in RDOF awarded areas that were awarded to the co-applicant; these passings should be included in the RDOF Passings 

Form. Passings included in this application in RDOF awarded areas that were not awarded to the co-applicant, unless successfully challenged, are 

considered unserved and should be counted as passings in this form. 

1 The total number of structures in the project area that can receive service. See definition of passing below for more detail.  
2 The number of structures in the project area that will not require special construction costs to provide service to. These passings fall within the 
broadband provider’s standard service connection drop length and do not require nonstandard equipment or any additional fees above normal service 
connection fees required to provide broadband access to a premise.  
3 The number of structures in the project area with all construction costs budgeted in the application. These passings will not require any additional 
special construction costs beyond those budgeted for in the VATI application. 
4 The number of structures in the project area that do not have access to internet at speeds of at least 25 mbps download and 3 mbps upload.  

 

 

Type of Passings Total Number of Passings 

in the Project Area 1  

Passings in the 

Project Area, without 

Special Construction 

Costs Required2 

Passings with Special 

Construction Costs budgeted 

in the Application 3 

Number of Passings with 

Speeds at 25/3 or below 

in Project Area 4 

Residential  599  497 102 541 

Businesses (non-home based)  20  20   

Businesses (home-based)       

Community Anchors  4  4   

Non-residential       

Total   623  521 102 541 



 

Definitions 

Passing – any structure that can receive service. Multi-unit structures may be counted as more than 1 passing, provided 
individual connections and account are planned at that structure.  
 
Business – An organization or entity that provides goods or services in order to generate profit. Businesses based in residential 
homes can count if they are a registered business (BPOL, LLC, etc.).  
 
Community Anchor - schools, libraries, medical and health care providers, public safety entities, community colleges and 
other institutions of higher education, and other community support organizations and agencies that provide outreach, 
access, equipment, and support services to facilitate greater use of broadband service by vulnerable populations, including 
low-income, unemployed, and the aged. 
 
Non-Residential Passing – places of worship, federal, state, or local facilities or other potential customers that are neither a 
residence, business or a community anchor as defined above. 
 















































 

VATI FUNDING SOURCES TABLE 

Please fill in the chart below with a description of the project funding source (local, federal, 

state, private, other), the amount from that source, the percentage of total project funding 

that source represents, and a description of the current status of the funds (pending, secured, 

etc.).  
 

 

Source Amount % Status 

REQUESTED VATI $ 4,588,119 80 Pending 

PRIVATE- LUMOS $ 443,030 7.7 COMMITTED 

PRIVATE- 

DOMINION $ 704,000 12.3 

COMMITTED- EXPENDED AND 

NETWORK IN PLACE 

      $                   

      $                   

      $                   

      $                   

TOTAL $ 5,735,149 100 %  

 

 

 

 

 









Attachment 11 – Prior Expended Match Form 

Local Government expenditures incurred after June 2, 2021, one year prior to the application open date, 

are eligible to be included in the application as match funds. Incurred expenses must be related to the 

proposed VATI project and meet VATI criteria. Expenditures incurred by internet service providers after 

December 13, 2021 are also eligible to be included in the application as match funds. For these match 

funds to be considered, the co-applicant internet service provider and local government applicant must 

have been unsuccessful in the FY22 round of VATI. Please complete the table below to explain any prior 

expended funds which have been considered as matching funds in this application. Incurred expenses 

must also be directly related to the proposed VATI project and meet VATI criteria. DHCD staff reserves 

the right to make administrative determinations on the validity of matching funds and accept a 

proportion of the funds when necessary. 

Prior Expended Match Table 

Expense 
Incurred By: 
(Local 
Government or 
Internet Service 
Provider) 

Source: (Local, 
State, Federal, 
Other, Loan, 
etc.) Please list 
fund source (i.e. 
Local Fiscal 
Recovery Fund) 

Amount: Brief Description: 
(Construction, 
Administration 
Expenses, or 
Other) 

How is this expense 
directly related to the 
proposed VATI project? If 
more space is needed, 
please describe in detail 
below the table with 
numbered references in 
the cells below. 

Dominion 
Energy 

Private $704,000 Middle Mile 
Network 

The middle mile network 
enables the last mile 
network to be built by 
Lumos as the ISP.  The 
project area is 
geographically challenging, 
which resulted in this 
partnership and leveraging 
of resources to accomplish 
the goal of Fiber to the 
Home for the 623 
addresses. 

     

 

 



CDBG Derivation of Cost

Product Total VATI Non-VATI

EXAMPLE 

Construction

200 LF of fiber @$150/LF $30,000 $15,000 $15,000 

Tower $100,000 $80,000 $20,000 

Engineering $20,000 $0 $20,000 

Product Total VATI

Non-VATI 

(Lumos)

Non-VATI 

(Dominion)

Construction Detail Redacted and 

Provided Separately by 

Email to DHCD

       $                5,735,149  $      4,588,119  $        443,030  $        704,000 

     

Total VATI

Non-VATI 

(Lumos)

Non-VATI 

(Dominion)

1



CDBG Derivation of Cost

Source of Estimate Date

Company A 9/5/2016 30000

Company B 9/5/2016

ABC Engineering Firm 9/5/2016

Source of Estimate Date

           

           

2































































Attachment 18 – Speeds 

Speed Tier Current 
Promotional Rate 

Current Standard 
Rate 

100 Mbps x 100 Mbps  
(ACP only) 

N/A $30 

200 Mbps x 200 Mbps N/A $40 

500 Mbps x 500 Mbps $50 $60 

1000 Mbps x 1000 Mbps $70 $80 

2000 Mbps x 2000 Mbps $100 $110 
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